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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have a server named Server1 that runs Windows Server 2016.
Server1 has the following IP configuration.
You need to configure the default gateway on Server1 to allow for connectivity to other subnets
via IPv6.
Which command should you run? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/module/nettcpip/new-netroute?view=win10-ps

NEW QUESTION: 2
What happens when an administrator right-clicks on a computer in the IBM Tivoli Endpoint
Manager Console and selects Send Refresh?
A. An empty action is sent to the computer.
B. An updated action site is sent to the computer.
C. An ICMP ping is sent to the computer.
D. A UDP ping is sent to the computer.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which three Layer Assignment progress states are valid in VMware Mirage? (Choose three.)
A. Pending
B. Downloading
C. Throttled
D. Approved
E. Uploading

Answer: A,B,C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference: http://pubs.vmware.com/horizonmirage-43/index.jsp?topic=%
2Fcom.vmware.horizonmirage.admin.doc%2FGUID-1AA7EC50-11A3-4189-A9B9-6BBA0D009191
.html

NEW QUESTION: 4
Refer to the exhibit.
Which statement is true?
A. R1 still needs to send an update to the BGP peer 10.1.2.3.
B. R1 is a route reflector, but BGP peer 10.1.2.3 is not a route reflector client.
C. BGP peer 10.1.2.3 is a route reflector.
D. BGP peer 10.1.2.3 is performing inbound filtering.
Answer: A
Explanation:
On R1 the routing table version (Tbl Ver) for 10.1.2.3 is 1, other routers have version 2, so it
needs to send an update to the 10.1.2.3 peer.
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